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1 - 22. 	sorularda, cümlede boş bırakılan yerlere uygun düşen kelime ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

1-	As all the witnesses reported…………  the same story, there was no question as to whose fault the accident was.
	
	A) barely	B) exactly
	C) effortlessly	D) incessantly
	E) reluctantly



2-	Dogs are usually…………    to their owners, whereas cats are more independent and don’t show preferences for certain people.

A) estimable	B) honest
C) precise 	D) loyal
E) dangerous



3-	The driver narrowly missed hitting a/an  ………    who was crossing with the lights against him.
	A) vehicle	B) lamp-post
	C) passenger	D) architecture
	E) pedestrian



4-	Our house…………   a park, and I enjoy sitting on the balcony and watching the children happily playing.
	
	A) indicates 	B) seems
C) overlooks 	D) undermines
E) encounters


5- 	There is nothing particularly special about Simon's car, but he has .......... the engine to make it go faster.

	A) modified 	B) seized 	
	C) applied 	D) rusted 
	E) captured



6- 	Fortunately, everything went smoothly on our last voyage, and we crossed the Aegean Sea without ......... and arrived safely in Bodrum.

	A) dragging 	B) disadvantage 
	C) ailment 	D) mishap 
	E)trip

7-	The results …………  your tests will be ready …………    a week.

A) of/in 	B) from/at
C) about/during	D) in/throughout
E) for/since




8-	Please deal…………  this matter    …………delay as it is extremely urgent.
	
	A) about/out of	B) on/from
	C) with/without	D) over/about
	E) from/among



9-	The rope bridge didn’t look very safe and they wondered if they’d manage to get …………   it with no mishaps.

A) under	B) along
C) beside 	D) across
E) above




10-	The survivors reported that it had been…………     ordeal they had ever been through.

A) 	such a terrified	B)	so terrifying
C)	a lot more terrified	D)	far too terrified
E)	the most terrifying




11-	The spy was instructed to stay…………    he was until he had been given further information.

A) that 	B) whose
C) whom 	D) where
E) which



12-	You shouldn’t have broken the news to   …………    until you’d discussed the situation with  …………     
	
	A) anyone/me	B) no one/us
	C) everybody/I	D) somebody/they
	E) none/yours


13-	Kuşadası is extremely popular with tourists, who go there…………     because it is a lively coastal resort, …………  because of its proximity to other attractions.
	
	A) whether/or	B) no sooner/than
	C) neither/nor	D) both/as well
	E) not only/but also




14-	…………  David was in favour of the proposal, most of his colleagues were against it.

A) Thus 	B) While
C) Despite 	D) For 
E) Otherwise




15-	…………  only a small percentage of its land is suitable for farming,  Afghanistan is mainly an agricultural country.

A) Although 	B) 	Since
C) No matter 	D)	In case
E) Besides




16- 	Jeff........to Alaska for a two-year period last month because of his job; however, he would rather........somewhere with a warm climate.

A) should be moving/to have transferred
B) had to move/have been transferred
C) has had to move/transferred
D) was going to move/to be transferred
E) must have moved/to transfer




17- 	Even though he …………  a very expensive
camera, Mike’s photos …………   any better than ours.

A) is having/aren’t looking
B) had/weren’t looking
C) has had/won’t have looked
D) has/don’t look
E) will be having/haven’t looked



18- 	My wallet ………… at the station while I …………   for the train.

A) will be stolen/have been waiting
B) should have stolen/had been waiting
C) must have been stolen/was waiting
D) might be stealing/am waiting
E) had to steal/would be waiting




19-	It was obvious that she…………     because there  …………   tears in her eyes.

A) was crying/have been
B) cried/would be
C) has been crying/are
D) would cry/had been
E) had been crying/were





20- 	It appears that, in the future, vast sums of money ………… in order to solve the problem of air pollution.

A) is going to spend
B) will have to be spent
C) have been spent
D) could have spent
E) has been spending





21-	The plane roared along the runway and…………     into the glorious blue sky.

A) came down 	B) took off
C) touched in 	D) picked up
E) put out






22-	Little Billy ______  to his Aunt Dorothy rudely.

	A)	had on		B) made over
	C)	talked back		D) looked up to
	E) thought over


23. -27. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

(23) ....... all spiders kill their prey by injecting them with poison, only a few are dangerous enough to cause people or large animals any harm. The poison of the spider (24) ....... by way of the pair of powerful fangs it possesses. Their venom is injected into its prey and (25) ....... most insects and sometimes small animals, it is fatal. The most dangerous spiders are the black widow spiders. The European black widow can cause serious illness in a human victim (26) ....... the North American black widow is known (27) ....... the death of people on several occasions.


23-
	A)	However	B)	Although
	C)	If	D)	Because
	E)	Nonetheless



24-	
	A)	injects	B)	injecting
	C)	being	D)	injected
	E)	is injected



25-
	A)	for	B)	at
	C)	in	D)	on	
	E)	against



26-
	A)	because	B)	thus
	C)	whereas	D)	so
	E)	meanwhile 



27-
	A)	to cause	B)	causing
	C)	being caused	D)	caused
	E)	to have caused


28. -32. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

Jesse Owens was one of the world's most famous track stars. The newspapers of his day (28) ....... him "the world's fastest human." This was because he could run faster and jump further (29) ....... any other man of the time. He was born in 1913. The son of a poor black family with six other brothers and sisters, the first years of his life were very difficult. He was close to death many times during his youth (30) ....... illness. However, the care of his mother and father helped him to (31) ....... each time. He started running and training in school and while in college at Ohio State University he entered a national competition. (32) ....... this competition he set four world records. In 1936, the Olympic Games took place in Germany. This was the Germany of Hitler who did not believe that any race of people was better than the Germans. Jesse won the gold medal for each of the events he entered during the games and became one of the most popular athletes in the world.

28-
	A)	called	B)	told
	C)	said	D)	asked
	E)	questioned


29-	
	A)	as	B)	than	
	C)	less	D)	more
	E)	most

30-
	A)	because	B)	in spite of
	C)	due to	D)	thanks to
	E)	beside


31-	
	A)	pull through	B)	put out
	C)	put up	D)	take off
	E)	stand back


32-	
	A)	When	B)	While
	C)	Because	D)	During
	E)	On
 33– 42. sorularda, yarım bırakılan cümleyi uygun şekilde tamamlayan ifadeyi bulunuz.

33- 	Unless we hear from you by Friday, ………… 

A)	we were all curious about the outcome of your interview
B)	we will finalise the holiday booking as planned
C)	we wouldn’t be able to make the reservation
D)	it could be too late by then you know
E)	in order to make the last payment on your flat





34-	…………  , Jack gave a surprise party for all his relatives.

A)	As he didn’t realise how many of them would come
B)	Nobody knew anything about what was happening
C)	Upon learning that his wife was expecting a baby
D)	Although he was unable to organise it
E)	When only his brother and sister had
		arrived




35-	When one is considering how to invest money, …………       

A)	Sharon suddenly realises she doesn’t have that much
B)	it is often best to consult a financial adviser
	C) 	banks have grown enormously in size in the last few decades
D)	don’t forget to keep your account number secret
E)	because several people together can never agree



36-	As she no longer works six days a week, ………    

A)	Joanna has more time to pursue new hobbies
B)	Sally desperately needed extra cash, though
C)	it’s because Sunday is a religious holiday in most countries
D)	which Douglas had to do before he found an assistant
E)	consequently, Kelly retired from the company



37-	…………  , everybody had learnt all about it from newspapers and television.

A)	Only if the lawyer makes a statement to the press
B)	After the Queen has made her speech
C)	Even if the minister tries to keep his personal life secret
D)	By the time the film was released at the cinema
E)	If only the accident had been less serious









38-   	A question that often arises when a carpet is to be bought is....

A)  	whether or not it is getting good value for money
B)  	how the colour of the curtains would have been 		matched
C)  	that new designs will soon be coming in
D)  	to   consult   an   interior   designer   who   had   had   great experience
E)  	to what extent a reduction in the price could have been made











39-  	So long as some particular countries such as Greece and Syria continue to shelter terrorists......

A) 	the   hope   of  preserving   the   peace   in   the   		area  was sheltered
B)  	the government had taken the matter to the 			Helsinki Conference
C)  	the United Nations should have taken  suitable 		action against them                            
D)  	the    chances    of   eradicating    terrorism   			unfortunately remain silent     
E)  	their    aims    would    have    been    publicly    		condemned throughout  the West



40-  	However   relentlessly   the   members   of   the   parliament pursue this policy of austerity......

A) 	the country would have benefited from it enormously
B)  	we   would   be   determined   to  withstand   any   political pressure
C)  	the masses were deprived of the opportunity to improve their living conditions
D)  	the opposition had revoked it vehemently
E)  	they will never manage to put the economy onto a better footing










41-  	Although   the      Security   Council   has   	imposed   various sanctions on the country.......

A) 	the other member nations were in principle 	opposed to them
B)  	most of the people had been forced  to leave in  	dire distress
C)  	it doesn't seem likely that they will have any 	effect at all
D)  	the headmaster has ratified the all
E)  nothing good had been gained out of it














42-	…………  , eating lots of sugar need not always be harmful to your teeth.

A)	Providing you brush them regularly
B)	As certain sweets are sometimes irresistible
C)	Although only a small amount is found in vegetables
D)	When you visit the dentist for a check-up
E)	Because of the bacteria it causes


43. — 46. sorularda, verilen cümlenin hangi sorunun cevabı olduğunu bulunuz.

43-	She said she wouldn’t – not until she had saved
	her fare to Australia.

	A)	When will Jane go to Australia?
	B)	Jane is going to Australia, isn’t she?
	C)	What did Jane tell you about her trip to Australia?
	D)	Will Jane leave home soon, do you think?
	E)	Do you think it’s possible for Jane to save her fare to Australia?






44-	The last time was in summer.

	A)	When did you last go jogging?
	B)	Was that journey your last one?
	C)	When were you last ill?
	D)	How long have you been studying?
	E)	Have you been fishing lately?




45-	I’ve no idea. She might have forgotten all about it.

	A)	Did Susan forget the present and the cake to bring to the party?
	B)	Are you sure that you’ve told your sister about
		the party?
	C)	Do you think Joan will forget all this trouble?
	D)	Do you have any idea about what we are going to buy for Jessica?
	E)	Why didn’t Joan come to see us yesterday?







46-	Because she’s forever talking in class.
	
	A)	Why is the teacher angry with Sally?
	B)	Why did Sally become the headmaster?
	C)	Why is Sally so happy all the time?
	D)	Do you know the reason why sally is so talkative?
	E)	Why do you think the class loves Sally so much?

47-50. sorularda, verilen Türkçe cümlenin İngilizce dengini bulunuz.

47-	Mesleğiniz ne olursa olsun, en azından kendi alanınızdaki gelişmelere ayak uydurabilmek için düzenli olarak okumanız gerekmektedir.

A)	Whatever your profession is, you should read regularly to keep pace at least with the developments In your own area.
B)	Regardless of your profession. reading the new publications in your own area will enable you to catch up with the latest developments.
C)	Depending on your profession, you may need to follow the new  publications regularly so as to learn the latest developments in your area.
D)	It’s necessary to read every new publication in your area if you’re aiming to advance in your profession.
E)	Regular reading is a necessity no matter what your profession is, or you’ll fall behind with the latest developments.






48-	İşi ücreti düşük olduğu için değil, çalışma saatleri çok uzun olduğu için reddettim.

A)	I didn’t refuse the job just because the pay was so low, but also because I’d have to work very long hours.
B)	Even though the pay wasn’t low, I refused the job because of the long working hours.
C)	I rejected the job, not because the pay was low, but because the working hours were very long.
D)	The reason for my rejecting the job was the long working hours, not the low salary. 
E)	Despite the low salary, I’d have accepted the job if it didn’t require due to work such long hours. 







49-	Bir Türk filminin bu kadar  önemli bir başarı elde etmesi sinemamızın geleceği açısından umut vericidir.

A)	This film, which has had great success, should be followed by others to strengthen the advance of Turkish cinema.
B)	Such a successful Turkish film as this will ensure the future of our cinema. 
C)	The success of this Turkish film is of great importance as it’ll improve standards in our cinema.
D)	The fact that a Turkish film has achieved such- significant success is promising for the future of our cinema.
E)	It’s hoped that the success of this film will be repeated in the future, which will help Turkish cinema improve further.










50-	Kötü hava koşullarına rağmen yolculuğumuz sırasında pek fazla sorun yaşamadık.

A)	As the weather conditions were not so bad, we had almost no trouble during the journey.
B)	Despite the bad weather conditions, we didn’t have much trouble during our journey.
C)	We encountered really bad weather during our journey, but no trouble at all.
D)	We hadn’t expected such a trouble-free journey as the weather conditions were so bad.
E)	Our journey was relatively trouble-free,  considering how bad the weather was.







51-54. sorularda, verilen İngilizce cümlenin Türkçe dengini bulunuz.

51- 	In order not to cause panic, they didn’t tell anyone anything until the danger was over.

A)		Paniğe yol açacağını bildikleri için tehlikeyle ilgili olarak hiç kimseye bir şey söylemediler.
B)		Tehlike geçinceye kadar kimseye belli etmeselerdi, bu kadar büyük panik yaşanmazdı.
C)	Panik yaşanmamasının nedeni, herkesin olayı tehlike geçtikten sonra öğrenmiş olmasıydı.
D)	Tehlike geçinceye kadar kimseye bir şey söylemeyerek paniği önlemeye çalıştılar.
E)	Panik yaratmamak için, tehlike geçinceye kadar kimseye bir şey söylemediler.



52-	No one but a small child was able to describe the robber fully.

A)	Hiç kimse soyguncuyu küçük bir çocuk kadar iyi tarif edemedi.
B)	Soygunu baştan sona gören tek kişi küçük bir çocuktu.
C)	Hiç kimse tam olarak görmemişti ama herkes soyguncuyu küçük bir çocuk olarak tarif ediyordu.
D)	Tanıkların arasından soyguncuyu en iyi küçük bir çocuk tarif edebildi.
E)	Küçük bir çocuk dışında hiç kimse soyguncuyu tam olarak tarif edemedi.





53-	Nowadays, detergents are so strong that there seem to be hardly any stains that won’t come out.

A)	Bugün üretilen deterjanların hemen hepsi en zor lekeleri bile çıkaracak güçtedir.
B)	Bu kadar güçlü deterjanlara en çıkmayacakmış gibi görünen lekeler bile dayanamaz.
C)	Günümüzde deterjanlar o kadar güçlü ki çıkmayan leke hemen hemen hiç yok gibi.
D)	Bu kadar güçlü deterjanlarla, çıkmayan leke kavramı artık günümüzde geçerli değildir.
E)	Günümüzde lekeler artık sorun değil çünkü çok güçlü deterjanlar var.






54-	The telephone has greatly changed both technically and visually since its invention in 1876.

A)	1876’da icat edildiğinde telefon, görünüm ve teknik özellikler bakımından bugünkünden çok farklıydı.
B)	1876’da icat edilen telefonun. o zamandan beri sadece teknik özellikleri değil, görünümü de değişmiştir.
C)	1876’da icat edilen telefon, ne teknik ne de görsel açıdan günümüzdekilerle kıyaslanabilir.
D)	l876’da icat edilişinden bu yana telefon hem teknik hem de görsel açıdan çok değişmiştir.
E)	1876’da icat edildikten sonra telefon, teknik açıdan olduğu kadar görünüm olarak da değişikliğe uğramıştır.


55-57. soruları parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

The subject of countless stories, the wolf is one of nature’s most misunderstood animals. This ancestor of the dog is not the bloodthirsty “man-eater” these stories often portray it to be. It is as much the hunted as the hunter. Hounded by man throughout the centuries, the wolf today is endangered and disappearing around the world. Accurate photography is one way to help prevent the further disappearance of this animal by replacing the myths and fears about it with scientific facts. Furthermore, this can reveal the important role the wolf plays in the balance of nature.


55-	According to the text, wolves …………    

A)	often have trouble understanding people
B)	have become popular through literature
C)	are often falsely represented in stories
D)	are always portrayed as the bad character in fiction
E) are not at all different from dogs







56- The passage tells us that wolves ………… 

A)	do not hunt as much as they used to
B)	have suffered as a direct result of man’s actions
C)	are one of the most dangerous creatures on Earth
D)	usually have a longer lifespan than dogs
E)	were hunted by dogs in the past







57- The writer states that ………… 

A)	methods of photographing wolves are highly scientific
B)	people are afraid of  wolves look
C)	it has, until now, been very hard to get clear pictures of wolves
D)	only through scientific photography can wolves be rescued from extinction
E)	the camera is very useful for revealing the truth about wolves

58-60. soruları parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

High on a mountain in Karpathos, an island in Greece, Olimbos is still one of the most isolated villages. The dialect that is spoken there is so old that many of the words date back to ancient times. The tools used by village farmers to cultivate foodstuffs are the same as those used in Byzantine days. The village was first built down by the sea on a natural harbour, but pirate attacks forced the people to move up onto the mountain in the 9th  century. In addition, until recently, there was no road connecting Olimbos to the other villages on Karpathos.


58- 	According to the passage …………    

A)	Olimbos is a long way from Greece
B)	the inhabitants of Olimbos do not understand, Greek 
C)	the village has limited contact with the rest of the island
D)	the first Olimbos village was covered by water 
E)	the Olimbos villagers are trying hard to protect 
	their traditional lifestyle




59- 	The writer tells us that, in Olimbos ………… 

A)	the language has not changed since Byzantine days  
B)	farmers still grow the same crops as in ancient times
C)	Greek is not the language traditionally spoken
D)	agricultural equipment has remained unchanged for many years
E)	farming is the principle industry




60-	From the passage, we can conclude that ………    

A)	the village trade has changed from fishing to farming
B)	the first settlers of Olimbos found the mountainous areas more productive
C)	the village was created as a defence against foreign enemies
D)	pirates could not attack the village previously as there was no road
E)	Olimbos was first established in a different location



61-63. soruları parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

The pigeon-sized “cock of the rock” is a member of a tropical family of birds found in remote, sparsely-populated areas of South America. In season, a number of the male birds gather together  in a dense group to claim and defend individual territories used solely for mating. They lock their powerful claws together and hit each other with their wings. If there is not a clear winner, the birds rest and then fight again until superiority has been established. Fights are not uncommon because the mating territories are relatively scarce compared to the size of the bird population.




61-	The passage states that the “cock of the rock” …………    

A)	is related to the pigeon
B)	lives in large families in warmer climates
C)	inhabits isolated areas
D)	feeds mainly on tropical fish
E)	is usually seen near rocks and caves





62- 	According to the writer, the birds………… 

A)	migrate seasonally in large flocks
B)	help to protect each other’s territory from enemies
C)	choose breeding areas suitable for large groups
D)	protect the group’s mating ground with their claws
	E) 	do not battle over mating territory all the time, but in certain periods





63-	From reading the passage, we can say that…….    

A)	the males often have to fight for their own space as it is limited
B)	breeding couples always fight before mating
C)	there’s usually no winner at the end of the fights
D)	fighting occurs between those birds that are related
E)	battling over breeding areas is not very common



64-66. soruları parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

Gum disease and bad breath are two common dental problems. Normally, gum cells are replaced every few days and cleared from the mouth by saliva. However, when gum disease is present. the rate of cell replacement is increased and many dead cells remain in the mouth. As they decompose, these cells cause bad breath. Bacteria under the gum causes it to become swollen. These inflamed gums can bleed on tooth brushing. and this is usually the only sign of disease. Left untreated, the bacteria can destroy the bone that secures the teeth, leading to their loosening and eventual loss.





64- 	According to the passage, gum disease ………

A)	reduces saliva levels in the mouth
B)	results in a rise in the production of gum cells
C)	is caused by the too often bleeding of gums during tooth brushing
D) 	can usually be cured by saliva
E)	is treatable through dentists’ replacing lost gum cells






65- 	The writer states that bad breath………… 

A)	causes the gums to become infected
B)	kills gum cells In the mouth
C)	is caused by a lack of gum cells 
D) 	is directly related to gum disease
E)	leads to cells’ decomposing in the mouth






66- 	If gum disease is present    ………… 

A)	one should avoid causing the teeth to  bleed when brushing them
B)	only a dentist can detect it by studying the gums
C)	long-term damage is possible if it isn’t treated
D)	it is almost impossible to prevent loss of teeth
E)	dentists have great difficulty curing it



67-69. soruları parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

Human biology is a detailed and complicated study. Thus, for the purposes of health education in schools, it is best approached from the point of view of function rather than structure. The detailed anatomy and physiology of the heart and circulation, for instance, are not needed but students should know that the heart's function improves with use and that regular exercise is the best way to avoid distress upon exertion. Thus, the basic knowledge required to live a healthy life is that oxygen is supplied to the muscles by a partnership of lungs and heart, the lungs taking in a supply and the heart distributing it. Exercise involves a call for more oxygen and, if the heart is not trained to deliver a full volume of blood with each beat, the lungs must work harder to compensate. These simple facts can be appreciated without the need for elaborate detail.


67-	The writer mentions heart and circulation ……...                   
	
A)	because they are the most important structures in the human body
B)	since students have great difficulty understanding their relationship
C)	in order to illustrate the extent to which students should be taught
D)	as these parts of the body are frequently damaged by excessive exercise
E)	as examples of the areas in which health education is lacking


68-	We can infer from the passage that by training the heart, ………… 

	A) people can expect to live much longer
	B) we become capable of doing more complicated 
		activities
	C) the lungs function in the partnership becomes 
		virtually
	D) redundant people can easily survive with a 
		single lung
	E) we can prevent the lungs from overworking



69-	Health education in schools, according to the passage should be………… 
	
	A) detailed
	B) functional
	C) anatomical
	D) structural
	E) physiological

70-72. soruları parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

There are signs of the arrogance of power in the way Americans act when they go to foreign countries. Foreigners frequently comment on the contrast between the behaviour of Americans at home and abroad: in their own country, people say, they are hospitable and considerate, but as soon as they get outside their own borders, something seems to get into them and wherever they are, they become noisy and demanding and they strut around as if they owned the place. One reason Americans may act as though they “own the place” is that in many places they very nearly do: American companies may dominate large segments of a country's economy; American products are advertised on billboards and displayed in shop windows; American soldiers may be stationed in the country, and even if they are not, the population are probably well aware that their survival depends on the wisdom with which America uses her immense military power. I think that when any American goes abroad, he carries an unconscious knowledge of all this power with him and it affects his behaviour.

70-	According to general opinion ………… 

A) Americans should stay within their own borders
B) very few countries welcome Americans as 
	tourists
C) the American government has no right to station 
	its troops overseas
D) Americans behave differently when they are 
	overseas
E) Americans make the most unpleasant tourists in 
	the world



71-	The writer states that Americans behave arrogantly in foreign countries because …………               

A)	they become aware of their country's influence 
	around the world
B)	they cannot find the same levels of hospitality 
	and consideration as they can at home
C)	they have greater spending power than tourists 
	from other countries
D)	they only visit places which actually belong to 
	the U.S.A.
E)	they receive a lower standard of service than 
	they do at home



72-	The writer  ………… 

	A) 	is against the stationing of American soldiers 
		around the globe 
	B) 	admits that there is some justification for the 
		way Americans behave abroad
	C) 	feels threatened by the arrogant behaviour of 
		American tourists 
	D) 	prefers having contact with Americans when 
		they are in their own homes 
	E) believes that American influence around the 
		world is excessive


73-75. soruları parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

The very name of Bali conveys an aura of magic, and this island paradise amply fulfils all expectations. One of the reasons for Bali's position as Indonesia’s number one tourist destination is undoubtedly its great scenic beauty - majestic mountains, tranquil lakes, lush green rice terraces, dense tropical jungles and glorious beaches - but it's the unique charm of the Balinese themselves which makes a holiday in Bali so unforgettable. Their deep religious beliefs permeate every aspect of their daily lives, and are instilled in all their ancient ways - the grace and beauty of their dance, the joy of their music, the colour and spectacle of their ceremony, their innate skills as artists and craftsmen, and their extraordinary hospitality and friendliness. Bali's constant sunshine, combined with its rich, unending variety of new sights and experiences, will cast a spell on you to last a lifetime.

73-	The writer states that, in Bali,  ………… 

	A) traditions are so strong that there is no progress 
	B) the sun shines all the time
	C) there are many who practise witchcraft 
	D) religious ceremonies involving dance are held 
		daily 
	E) magic is an important factor in people's lives


74-	In every thing they do, the Balinese ………… 

A)	are influenced by their religion
B)	aim to please the tourist
C)	carry themselves very gracefully
D)	cast spells to keep evil away
E)	are governed by their natural surroundings


75-	According to the writer ………… 

A) the only destination for tourists in Indonesia is 
	Bali
B)	Bali is the most beautiful place on earth
C)	if you visit Bali once  you will return there 
	every holiday for the rest of your life
D)	the practice of magic is still very common in 
	Bali
E)	no one is disappointed when they visit the 
	island of Bali

76-80. sorularda, verilen cümleye anlamca en yakın olan seçeneği bulunuz.

76- 	No one but me managed to answer every exam question correctly.

A)	I was able to give more right answers in the exam than any other person.
B)	I was the only person not to make any mistakes in the exam.
C)	None of the other students taking the same exam as me got any of the answers right.
D)	Everyone else who took the exam answered more questions incorrectly than me.
E)	All the other exam candidates, as well as me, made a lot of errors.




77- 	The estate agent’s description of the flat was completely misleading.

A)	The estate agent couldn’t give clear enough directions for me to find the flat with ease.
B)	The estate agent had been mistaken about a few of the features of the flat.
C)	It was obvious that the estate agent had shown us a picture of another flat.
D)	The flat didn’t fit the impression that the estate agent gave of it at all.
E)	Many people were deceived by what the estate agent said about the flat.







78- 	The level of unemployment in this district is said to be far higher than anywhere else in the country.

A)	This area is worse than the rest of the country, especially in respect of the quality of work done.
B)	Compared to other places around the country, this district has much less Industry.
C)	People believe that the lack of work is not so keen in the rest of the country as it is in this area.
D)	Because of its position, this region has fewer jobs on offer than other places in the country.
E)	People talk about losing their jobs much more around here than elsewhere in the country.



79-	Not until long after we’d left the hotel did we notice our suitcases were missing.

A)	We lost our baggage quite a long time after we’d left the hotel.
B)	Almost as soon as we’d vacated the hotel, we realised we hadn’t got our bags.
C)	We didn’t realise for a long time after we’d left 		the hotel that our luggage was not with us.
D)	We weren’t aware that we’d mislaid our luggage until after we’d arrived at the hotel.
E)	It didn’t take us long to realise that we left our suitcases at the hotel.




80-	Quite apart from the fact that he is unattractive, Ben doesn’t have a very likeable personality.

A)	Although he’s fairly handsome, the fact is that Ben has an unpleasant character.
B)	Not only does Ben not like other people.
		he also looks ugly.
C)	Although it’s not a very pleasant thing to say. Ben isn’t nice at all.
D)	It’s just because he looks ugly that people don’t like Ben.
E)	Besides not being very good-looking, Ben isn’t a nice person.




81 -85. sorularda, parçada bırakılan boşluğu uygun şekilde tamamlayan ifadeyi bulunuz.

81-	…………  Once you have obtained these, the next step in your job-hunting is to select the advertisements you feel are best-malted to your abilities. Although it can vary, the standard procedure is then to send out a covering letter and a summary of your personal skills, and experience. However, some businesses may accept you after just a telephone interview, providing you sound able to do the job and carry out the necessary duties. 

A)	Students who graduate from university usually have sufficient qualifications to get a job
B)	There are usually certain newspapers which contain a good list of all the latest vacancies
	C) 	Before an Interview, it is common practice to rehearse the answers you hope to give
D)	Most companies require you to send a reliable reference with your application
E)	One common method of finding work is by “word of mouth”


82-	Popular  music seems to evolve in a number of diverse ways. At times, there will be a completely new kind of music which involves changes throughout fashion and personal
	style. …………  These are often characterised by many old songs and melodies being 
re-introduced with only minor alterations to the
	original.

A)	As with fashion, the media often plays a major role In deciding what trends are adopted
B)	Nowadays, classical music appears to be enjoying a widespread revival
C)	However, there will also be periods where tastes in music remain basically the same
D)	Surprisingly, it is not the artists alone who determine these changes
E)	Tastes in dress are directly affected by the type of music young people listen to

















83- 	The moment she landed at the airport, Thea was filled with the excitement and exhilaration of being in a foreign land. The host family came to meet her, all smiling and laughing in their native costumes. …………      Indeed, after only a few days she was so tired of endlessly repeating the same phrases and words that she determined to get away from them as soon as possible.

A)	Before leaving, she had phoned them to make sure they would be there on time
B)	The journey had been a long one. and she was glad that she’d get some sleep soon
C)	Unfortunately, there was some complication with her luggage, which meant she had to spend an extra hour there
D)	In addition, a group of her old acquaintances had come to the airport especially to welcome her back
E)	She soon realised that this eagerness was because the family wanted to practise their English on her



84-	Sunbathing has not always bed as popular a pastime as it is today. …………  As such, it became a clear indication of a person’s social status, with only the upper classes being able to afford time to tan. Nowadays, this is no more the case, as nearly all classes have the necessary free time and means to enjoy a relaxing holiday in the sunshine.

A)	It used to be only the most wealthy who had sufficient leisure to indulge In the activity
B)	At first, nobody could see any reason why they should waste time sitting in the sun
C)	Formerly, there was inadequate protection against the sun’s rays and so it was very dangerous
D)	In Victorian times, there was little or no demand for seaside holidays
B)	However, with the improvements in protective creams for bathers. it is now universally enjoyed




85-	…………  Then girls suddenly start to grow more quickly than boys. As a result, girls at the age of 13 are taller, heavier and stronger than boys.

A)	At about the age of 14 the average girl starts to grow less rapidly and the average boy catches up and then passes her
B)	Boys go on growing, although more and more slowly, until they are about 20
C)	During adolescence you lose your “baby-face”
D)	Unlike girls, boys do not stop growing when they are 15 or 16
E)	For the first ten years, girls and boys grow at almost exactly the same speed




86-90. sorularda, verilen durumda söylenebilecek sözü bulunuz.

86-	While walking down the street, you notice the woman in front of you accidentally drop something out of her bag. Wanting to help, you approach her and say:

A)	I’ll take it for you if it’s too heavy.
B)	There’s a bin just over there to put litter in.
C)	You should be careful where you put that  someone might stand on it.
D)	Excuse me. I think this is yours, isn’t it?
E)	Can I be of any use to you while I’m here?


87-	You buy a packet of sweets, but upon opening them, you discover that they are all squashed and obviously out of date. You return them to the shop and say:

A)	They don’t usually look like this, do they?
B)	These have gone off. Will you please change them for a newer packet?
C)	I’m sorry, but I didn’t like either the taste or the look of these. Can I return them?
D)	Do you have any more like these, as I need more?
E)	Are they the same price as they used to be?






88-	A close friend offers you a ticket to a theatre show which she would like you to attend with her. You aren’t interested in the performance, but nor do you want to upset her by refusing abruptly, so you say:

A)	It’s a lovely thought really, but maybe some other time instead.
B)	That sounds great — what time does it start?
C)	Sorry. I only go to the theatre on my own — I don’t enjoy company.
D)	Why didn’t you ask me before you bought the tickets?
E)	Actually, I’m doing something more exciting that evening. Sorry!








89-	When at a friend’s house, you ask for a cup of tea to drink. His mother serves you coffee with milk  and sugar instead, neither of which you like. To clear up the misunderstanding, you say:

A)	I don’t suppose you could put any tea in this, could you? 
B)	No, thanks. I don’t take ay sugar.
C)	You certainly know how to make a good brew!
D)	It’s always a surprise to receive something you didn’t ask for.
E)	Actually, I asked for tea, if you don’t mind.




90-	You arrive at a railway station five minutes after your train was due to leave for London. However, there are still a lot of people waiting on the platform. To check whether your train has gone or not, you ask the station guard:

A)	How long have these people been waiting here?
B)	Was there a London train a short while ago?
C)	How often do the trains go to London, please?
D)	Is this the right platform for the London train?
E)	Excuse me, how long does the journey to London take?




91-95. sorularda, karşılıklı konuşmanın boş bırakılan bölümünde söylenmiş olabilecek sözü bulunuz.

91- Cedric	: I’m afraid there’s no way I can come out tonight — I’ve got too much work to do.
Robert	: Oh, don’t worry about that! Come out 
		for a drink with us instead,
Cedric	: ………… 
Robert	: In that case, maybe I can help — I did 
		mine last week and got a really good 
		mark.
A) 	No way! I still have all of the upstairs rooms to paint.
B)	That’s impossible — I need to pack all of my suitcases for the flight tomorrow — it’ll take ages.
C)	Sorry, but I have to stay in and complete the maths assignment —it’s due in tomorrow.
D)	I’d love to, really, but my bedroom’s in a terrible mess and I must tidy it before my parents get back.
E)	I’d like to, but drink makes me feel sick if I haven’t eaten first.




92- 	Evan	: How long have you known Rosie?
Daniel	: Ever since we were children
		together at school.
Evan	: ………… 
Daniel	: Not really. She keeps herself to herself, so we’ve never been close.

A) 	Do you think she’s as clever as people say she is?
B) Has she ever had a real boyfriend?
C) That’s more than twenty years, isn’t It’?
D)	I suppose you must know her quite well, then?
E)	I didn’t know you both went to the same school.

93- 	Martha	: Those new sunglasses look really 
			good on you.
Bert	: Oh, thanks — they were a present from my brother after he went to Florida on holiday.
Martha	: ………… 
Bert	: I’m not sure, actually. I haven’t seen 
		any like this in the shops, to tell the 
		truth.

A) Where exactly did he find them?
B)	Was it a normal price or were they on special offer?
C)	Do you think they would suit me as well?
D)	I’d love to go there for a vacation! Do you know how much it cost him?
E)	Is that style on sale in this country, too?



94- Father	: Did you remember to phone your 
			grandmother on her birthday 
			yesterday? 
	Daughter: Of course! Why did you ask?
Father	: ………… 
Daughter: But that was different — I had a lot of 
		school work to get through then and it 
		was easy to forget things.

A)	Because she told me everybody had
	remembered except for you.
B)	I thought you might have forgotten because you 	are so busy.
C)	She wanted to talk to you about your school.
D)	Well, you didn’t do it last year, did you?
E)	The phone was disconnected for a while, so you might not have been able to call.



95- 	Susan	: Don’t forget to pack some spare rolls 
			of film in the suitcase for the camera.
Greg	: …………             
Susan	: Well, that’s okay then. You never know 
		what we might want to photograph 
		while we’re away.

A)	I’ve put in more than enough. There’s no chance of us running short.
B)	There were far too many, so I left some behind for when we get back.
C)	I’m only taking one film — the bag is full of clothes as it is.
D)	We need two more cases for all the stuff you want to take.
E)	I’ll put the film next to the flight tickets so that we don’t lose it.

96-100. sorularda, anlam bakımından parçaya uygun olmayan cümleyi bulunuz.

96-	I) Of all motor sports, motor cycling is perhaps the  most dangerous. 
	II) It gives the opportunity of enjoying the scenery while you’re practising your sport. 
	III) Of course, it provides great excitement and thrill for the rider as he is so involved in the action. 
	IV) But, at the same time, he is virtually unprotected should an accident occur, having nothing between him and the ground. 
	V) Worst of all, when the machines often travel in excess of 100 mph, any accident could easily prove fatal.

A)I 		  B)II                C)III              D)IV               E)V






97-	I) There are now a vast quantity of consumer products on today’s market.
	II) For this reason, it might be easy for some companies to make a quick profit by selling under-quality goods. 
III) One way to be certain of fresh produce is to check the sell-by date before you buy.
	IV) However, consumers are fortunate to be protected from this eventuality by quality standards firms. 
V) These undertake strict checks on all items  for sale and debar companies from manufacturing sub-standard products.
A)I 		  B)II                C)III              D)IV               E)V







98-	I) Before each flight, the cabin crew explain various procedures. 
	II) In case of an emergency during an airplane flight, certain safety measures are made available. 
	III) It is compulsory, for example, for every airline to equip its fleet with automatic oxygen masks. 
	IV) These are for passenger use, should the cabin air pressure become too low. 
	V) In addition, lifejackets must always be provided in case the plane is forced to land at sea.

A)I 		  B)II                C)III              D)IV               E)V


99-	I) One of the strangest-looking yet most popular cars to come out of France is the “2CV”. 
II) The letters stand for “deux chevaux”, meaning “two horses”, which denotes the pulling power of its small engine. 
III) Originally, the car was designed for use on farms to carry eggs across fields without breaking them. 
IV) Previous to this, farmers used livestock, such as donkeys, to perform the task. 
V) For this, it had very good suspension, an asset which helped it to become popular as a private vehicle.

A)I 		  B)II                C)III              D)IV               E)V











































100-	I) A curriculum vitae, or “C.V.”, is a necessary document for anyone in search of employment. 
	II) It includes essential information such as the person’s qualifications, work experience and other relevant details. 
	Ill) For many jobs, employers wish to see that candidates have at least one leisure time activity which can be incorporated into their work. 
	IV) As it is so important, it is best to make sure that it is properly laid-out and presented. 
	V) This being the case, many new firms have emerged which design and produce the documents to the exact requirements of their customers.

A)I 		  B)II                C)III              D)IV               E)V




